Draft Agenda for today's CAC meeting

Jayne Harvie <jbharvie@alaska.edu>  Tue, Nov 16, 2010 at 12:45 PM
To: alex.oliveira@alaska.edu, ccbaker@alaska.edu, clbartlett@alaska.edu, dmmceachern@alaska.edu, fhuettmann@alaska.edu, rjnewberry@alaska.edu, vrtschanz@alaska.edu, Anita Hughes <alhughes2@alaska.edu>, Anthony Arendt <arendta@gi.alaska.edu>, Carol Lewis <celewis@alaska.edu>, Dana Thomas <dthomas@alaska.edu>, Dave Valentine <dvalentine@alaska.edu>, Jayne Harvie <jbharvie@alaska.edu>, Jungho Baek <jbaek3@alaska.edu>, Lillian Misel <lillian@alaska.edu>, Linda Hapsmith <lhapsmith@alaska.edu>, Mae Delcastillo <madelcastillo@alaska.edu>, Marilyn Childress <fysnras@uaf.edu>, Michelle Bartlett <mhbartlett@alaska.edu>, Mike Earnest <wmearnest@alaska.edu>, Olivia Eddy <ofeddy@alaska.edu>, Pete Pinney <pppinney@alaska.edu>

Hello, Everyone,

The following is a draft agenda for today's CAC meeting at 2:00 PM:

1. Review and revise meeting notes from November 2.

2. Review draft appointment letter for the members of the Core Revitalization subcommittee; and, set tentative first meeting date.

3. Discuss the new program proposal for the A.A.S. in Paramedicine.

4. Update on prerequisites for 100-level courses designed primarily for high school students. (Postponed from last meeting.)

5. Follow up on discussion of the two grading policy motions.
   - A+ = 4.3 motion: PAIR data had been requested on A+ grades.
   - Faculty requirement vs. request to publicize the "C" grading policies.
   - Faculty Senate passed the motion on C- as the minimum passing grade for Core courses; though the Chancellor has not yet signed off (as of today, 11/16/2010).

6. Your items.